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This Military standard is mandatory for use by all departments;nd .
agenciesof the IJepartmentof,Oefense,to assure that selectionof
new items is limited to essentialitems, for which.nocomparable
standard item exists.,This document is not intendedto restrict
any service in,selectingnew items requiredto support.state-of-the-
artchanges.
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FOREWORD

This is the firstbook format standardgeneratedon go~gles,
industrial,safety. This standardis mandatoryfor use by all departrnerits
and agenciesof the Departmentof Defense in the selectionof items for
application. It is intendedto prevent the entry of unnecessaryitems -
(sizes,types, varieties)into the Departmentof Defenselogisticssystems.
This is not a procurementdocument. ,.
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1; SCOPE

MIL-STD-1434
20 July 1970

1.1 Coverage. This standardis a presentationof nomenclature,
requirementsfor fabrication,directionsfor use, packagingdata,
marking, generalsafetyprecautions,storage information,and shelf
life of goggles,industrial,safety. -Thisstandarddoes‘notneces-
sarily includeall classificationsof the items representedby the
title or those which are commerciallyavailable. It does contain
items preferred for use in the selectionof industrialsafety goggles
for applicationby the Departmentof Defense, This standardcovers
the followingitems:

NAME NO. OF ITEMS

GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY, CHIPPER’S 1
GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY,WELDER’S 1
GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY, ALL PLASTIC,CLEAR LENS 1
GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY, ALL PLASTIC,ANTI-GLARELENS 1
GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY, RUBBER FRAME, VENTILATED 1
GOGGLSS, INDUSTRIAL,.SAFETY, RUBBER FRAME,NON-VENTILATED 1

1.2 Application. Items listedherein accommodateessentialrequirements
of the militaryand defense agencies,and will effect continuedeconomies
in all logisticsfunctionswhen properlyemployed in new applications.
This standardwill supersedethe followingmilitarystandardsheet form
standardpart numbers:

MS36395 Goggles, Industrial,
MS36396 Goggles, Industrial,
?4S36397Goggles, Industrial,
MS36398 Goggles, Industrial,

2. REFERENCELIDOCUMENTS

Single ApertureStyle
Double Lens Style
ChippersEyecup Style
Rubber Frame

The issue of the followingdocumentsin effect
invitationfor bids form a part of this standardto
fied herein,

on the date of
the extent speci-

FederalSpecifications

GGG-G-513 Goggles, Industrial(Eyecup); and Lens, Goggles, Industrial
GG-G-S31 Goggles, Industrialand Spectacles,Industrial,All Plastic
GGG-G-S21 Goggles, Industrial,Rubber Frame

Standard

Z87,1 UnitedStates of AmericaStandardsInstitute(USASI),
Practicefor Occupationaland Educational Eye and Face
Protection

1
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3. GLOSSARY

3.1 Definitions,

Cover goggles - Gogglesdesigned to be worn over correctivespectacles.

Definition- The degree of clarityof reproductionof the object that
dependsupon a combinationof resolvingpower and contrast.

Diopter - A unit of refractivepower of a lens or prism, In a lens or
lens system, it is numericallyequal to the reciprocalof the focal
lengthmeasured in meters.

Haze - An aggravatedform of fog in a polished surface caused by light
scattering. The defects causinghaze are largerthan those causing
fog, but not large enough to be seen by the unaided eye as separated.

Lens - The transparentglass or plastic device throughwhich the wearer
of the protectivegoggles or spectaclessees.

Ophthalmic- Pertainingto the human eye.

Piano lens - A lens which does not incorporatecorrection.

Prism diopter - A unit of measure of the refractingpower of a prism.
One diopter is the power of a prism that deviates a ray of light by
one centimeterat a distanceof one meter from the prism. ●

Refractivepower - A measurementof the extent of convergenceor
divergenceof parallel rays of lightbecause the lens is not piano.

Resolvingpower -.A measure of the abilityof a lens or optical system to
form separateand distinctimages of two objects close together.

Striae - Internalimperfectionsof lens appearingas wavy distortion.

3.2 Abbreviations. The same abbreviationis used for al1 tenses, the
possessivecase, and the singularand plural forms of a given word.

MIL-STD - MiIitaryStandard

mm - millimeter j

4. GSNERAL RSQUIRENSNTS

I
4.1 Minimum requirements. Geggles shall meet the followingminimum
requirements:

a. They shall provide adequateprotectionagainst the hazards for
which they are designed.

2
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b. They shall fit snugly to the contourof the average face“to
safeguardthe eyes of the wearer and shall not interferewith movements
of the wearer,

c. They shall be durable and reasonablycomfortable,

4.2 Materials. Materialsused in the manufactureof goggles shall
combinemechanicalstrengthand lightnessof weight. They shall be
nonirritatingto the skin and shall withstand frequentdisinfection.
Any metal used shall be inherentlycorrosionresisting.

4.3 Marking. Each pair of gogglesshall be distinctlyand permanently
marked to identifythe manufacturer.

4.4 Issue of goggles. Goggles are a personal item and should be
issued for the exclusiveuse of one person. If circumstancesrequire
reissue,they shouldbe thoroughlycleaned and disinfectedin accordance
with paragraph6.4.3 of USA.51(ANSI)Standard287.1.

4.S Safety precautions. It is the responsibilityof managementto
provide the proper eye protectionand to instructpersonnelin the
proper use and care of specifictypes. It is the responsibilityof
the wearer to make certainthat he wears the proper protectionfor the
work he is doing. The goggles describedin this standardare designed
for eye protectiononly and for use in certain generalareas of employ-
ment. When other hazards are present in the occupationalenvironment,
additionalprotectivemeasuresmay be required. Appropriatemedicalor
safety authoritiesshould be consultedto determinepersonalprotective
measures or environmentalcontrols.

4.6 Shelf life. Factors such as moisture,temperature,type of con-
tainer and extendedexposureto direct sunlightmay cause variations
in shelf life. Under ideal conditions(par 5.1.8, 5.2.8, 5.3.8 -
Storage), the frames and lenses should have indefiniteshelf life. The
headbands couldbe expectedto lose their elasticityafter five years.
The exposureof goggles to storage conditionsother than ideal may
cause cracks, checks,blisters,softeningor brittlenessthat would
lessen the resiliencyand useful life of the item. Shelf life is dated
from the date of msssufacture.

4.7 Interchangeability.All goggle parts of the same manufacturer!a
model shall be constructedto definitestandardsand tolerancesin
order that such parts may be interchanged,replaced,or adjustedwith-
out modification.

3
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s. DETAIL RSQUIREMENTS

,,, ,
!

5.1 N*. ‘GOGGLES,INDUSTRIAL,SAFSTT, CJIIPPERISAND WELDERIS.
,.

S.1.1 Specification. FederalSpecificationGGG-G-S13,Goggles,~
Industrial,,(Eyecup);and Lens; Goggles, Industrial. “

!.. ..

5.1.2 Technicaldescription. The gogglesshall consist of twobasic’
types as follows: Cup-Typegogglesdesigned to be worn by individuals
who do not wear.correctivespectaclesand Cover-Cup-Typegoggles designed
to fit over corrective spectacles. The gogglesshall consist of two
eyecups of high grade thermosettingor thermoplasticmaterial connected
by a flexibleadjustablenose bridge, lenses (if required),lens
retainersand siieasily replaceable,adjustable,elastic headband.

,,.’

Figure 1. - ~i”cal illustrationof goggles,industrial,safety, chippers

,., ,,
[

,,
!, i

.’

,,.
.

i .’4

,.. ., .2!
..

Figure 2. - Typical illustrationof goggles,industrial,safetywelders

4
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S.1.2.1 Eye,cups. (1) Cup-TypeGoggles. Eys’cupsshall be right and
left in pairs and shall permit an effectiveangle of vision not less
than 10S“degrees,assumingthat the pupil of the eye is located 17
millimetersbehind the inner surface of the lens. The.edge of the cye-
cup which bears against the”face shall have a smooth surface free from
roughnessor irregularitieswhich might exert undue pressure or cause
discomfortto the wearer. The eyecups shall be of such shape and size
as to protect completelythe entire eye sockets. (2) Cover-Cup-Type
Goggles. Eyecups shaIl be right and left in pairs and shall permit an
effectiveangle of vision not less than 90 decrees. The .zo~rlesshall
be designed~o provide ample clearanceand wi~l not inter~e~~-withthe
spectaclesof the wearer, The edges of the goggleswhich bear against
the face shal1 have a smooth surface free from roughnessor irregularities
which might exert undue pressure or cause.discomfortto the wearer. The
eyecups of both type goggles will be made from plastic or other material
of a compositionthat will withstand the disinfection,heat deformation,
water absorptionand flammabilitytests referencedin Federalspecification.
The eyecups for welder~s gogglesshall be connectedby a semirigidbrow-
bar whichwi 11 permit adjustmentin the horizontalplane but prevent
movementof the separateeyecups in the verticalplane.

,..
5.1.2.1.1 Lens retainers. Each eyecup shall be providedwith a lens
seat wide enough to support the lens or lenses and resist the falling
inward of the broken lens when the lens is subjetted.to the impact test
specifiedin FederalspecificationGGG-G-S13. The retainersshall be
designed for ready removal,orreplacementof Ienseswithout tools. Lens
retainersfor welder’smodels shallbe constructedto accept a filter
lens, gasket and cover lens,

5.1,2.1.2 Ventilation. Eyecups shall be ventilatedin a maqner to
pefmit circulationof air to prevent fogging of the lenses. The
ventilationopeningsin the c}]ipper’smodels shall be a size that will
exclude a sphericalparticle 0.04 inch in diameter. The ventilation
openings.in the welder’smodels shall be installedin a manner that shall
exclude all direct lightnot passing through the filter lenses from a
source in front of the wearer and shall also exclude all intense light
at the sides. The equiva~tmtareas of openings in each eyecup shall meet
the requirementsof referencedFederalspecification,

5.1,2.2 Lenses. All lenses shall be made of a material suitable for
ophthalmicuse and shall be free from’striae,bubbles,waves, or other
visible defects and flaws which may impair their optical quality. The
lenses shall be well polished,smooth and free from sharp edges or
irregularitieswhich may present a potentialhazard through cuttingor
scratchingthe wearer, Lenses shall be permanentlyand legiblymarked
with a distinctivemark by which the manufacturermay be identified. The
marking shall be placed so.as not to interferewith the vision of the
wearer. When tested as specifiedin the Federalspecification,lenses
shall meet the requirementsfor prismaticeffect, refractivepower and
definition.

5
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5.1.2,2,1 Clear lenses. Clear lenses for use in chipper’smodels
shall be single solid heat treated glass plate and shall transmit
not less than 89% of the incidentvisible light.

5,1.2.2.1,1 Impact resistance, The clear lenses shall be capable
of withstandingthe fractureresistancetests specifiedin referenced
documents.

5.1.2.2.1,2 Dimensions, Clear lenses shall measuresO + 0.2 mm in
diameterand not less than 3.0 mm nor more than 3.8 mm i; thickness.
The edges of the lenseswill be beveledand will have a smooth dull
finish.

5.1.2.2.2 Filter lenses, Filter lenses shall be single solid, heat
treatedglass plate, shall be supplied,as specified,in the shades
shown in Table I and shall meet the requirementsof Table I.

5.1.2.2.2.1 Impact resistance. Filter lenses shall be capableof with-
standingthe fractureresistancetests specifiedin Federalspecification
GGG-G-513.

5.1.2.2.2.2 Dimensions. Filter lenses shall measure SO + 0.2 mm in
diameterand not less than 3.0 mm or more than 3.8 mm in Thickness.
The edges of the lenseswill be cut square and the comers slightly
chamfered.

5.1.2.2.2,3 Transparency. The maximum transparencyfor filter lenses
shall be between 485 and 600 millimicronsgraduallydecreasingon either
side, Glasseswhen viewed in transmittedlight shall have a dominant
hue ranging from blue, bluish-green,yellowish-greento greenish-yellow,
dependingon the compositionof the glass.

5,1.2,2.2.4 Marking, In additionto the mark identifyingthe manu-
facturer,filter lenseswill bear the shade number and the capital letter
tito inrlicatcheat treating. The markin~ shall not interferewith the
vision of the wearer.

5.1.2.2.3 Cover lenses. Cover lenseswill be single solid glass plate
or will be made of allyl plastic sheet, as specified. The’glass cover
lens shall transmitnot less than 89 percent of incidentvisible light
and the plastic lens shall transmitnot less than 86 percent of incident
visible light. The lenses shall not be affectedby sudden temperature
changesbetween 40 and 1S0 degrees Fahrenheit.

5.1.2.2.3.1 Dimensions. The cover lenses shall measure 50 ~0.2 mm
in diameter. The glass lenses shall be not less than 1,3 mm nor more
than 2.8 mm in thickenss,shall not be heat treated for impact resistance

7
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and the thicknessof allyl plastic-sheetcover lenses shall be 0.06 +
0.01 inch. The edges will be cut square and chamferedto remove shafi
edges,

5,1.2,2.4 Sodium light filter lenses. When required,glass, heat
treated,sodium light filter lenses shall be furnishedin the shades
shown in Table II. Lensesshall have a strong absorptionband in the
region of the sodium line (589.3millimicrons). The lenses shall meet
the requirementsof Table II and shall have a dominanthue ranging
from blue, bluish-Kreen,yellowish-greento greenish-yellow,depending
on the compositionof the glass,

TA8LE II Sodium light transmission

Percent transmissionof sodium light
Shade (589,3millimicrons)
No.

max std min

-2.5 4.35 3.45 2.70

.3.0 2.69 2.09 1.31

.4,(I 1,28 0.78 0,49

.5,0 0.47 0.29 0,18

.6.0 0.18 0.11 0.07

5.1.2.2,4.1 Impact resistance. Sodium light filter lenses shall be
capableof withstandingthe fractureresistancetests specifiedin
FederalSpecificationGGG-G-513.

5.1.2,2.4.2 Dimensions. Sodium light filter lensesshall measure SO ~
0.2 mm in diameterand not less than 2.2 mm nor more than 4.0 mm in
thickness.

5.1.2.2.4.3 Marking. In additionto the identifyingmark of the manufac-
turer, sodium light filter lensesshall bear the shade number and the
capital letter11to indicateheat treating. The marking shall not interfere
with the vision of the wearer.

5.1.2.3 Nose bridge. The nose bridge shall be flexible,easily replaced
ond easily adjustedby hand to provide a proper fit on the wearer.,

8
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5.1.2.4 Headband. The gogglesshall be providedwith an easily replace-
able and adjustableheadbandmade of oiI-r.ssistingrqbber or synthetic
rubbernot less than’3/8 :nch’wide. .It shall hold theeyecups’firmly ‘
and comfortablyin position to protect the eyes of the wearer. ‘

5.1.3 Use data. Gogglesprovide protection to the eyes.OnlY. ,Ina!eas
where there is danger of iriju.ry,to the face or’head,additionalpre-
cautionary,measuresmust.be,tak:g.

‘., , .,

5.1.3.1 Chipper’s”g6ggles.,Chipper’sgoggle{ afford protection’from
relativelylarge flying,.objects in jobs’sich:as: chipping,finishing’
of iron and steel castiiigs’and’forgings;‘lathe,work; jobs using tools’
such as chisels,swages, jackhammers,rock driIls and sledges;sealin”g
and grindingof metals;stone dressing:and rivettingand rivet cutting.

5.1.3.2,~ielder:sgoggles. Welderts gogglesprovide protectionfrom
ultraviolet;infrar&d’and visible rays iic6idiri’g“tbthe composition“’“
and density of the lenses. In additionthey provide protectionagainst
flying objects,spqrk?.,metal splashes;chips and scale. Sodium light
filter lenses afford prote&ion where the fluxes“arerich in s6dium
compounds,such as in aluminumwelding, For protectionfrom other .,
thm sodiumlight, and intended’uses of the’iirious”f$ltershades are:

as follows:

a. Lensesw“ithshade number 1.7 and 3.0 are intendedtO protect
the eyes from glare of reflectedsunlightfrom snow, water, roofs, road
beds and sands. They are also used to protect the eyes fmm stray light
from cuttingand welding and the glare from metal pouring and furnace,
WOTK.

.“b. @rise:wi~,h,,shade number 4 are intended:for the same uses as
shade number 1.7 to 3.o, unde”rconditiori~’ofgreater l’igtt”i’ntehsity.”

c. Lenseswith shade number 5
and welding.

d. Lenseswith shade number6
medium gas welding, and for arc welding

5,1.4 Safety precautions. The goggles
use. Pitted or scratched lensesimpair
protection. Such lenses should be replacedimmediately. Slack, wornout,
knotted, or,twisted headbandsdo n,othold the eye,protectorsin the,.pro~e,r
pnsition and shouldbe rwplacedimmediately.

,..”.

are,in,tep’ded:’for“ligti’t:gii,cutting.
.,,:,.

and ,7are intendedfor gas cutting,
up tO-30amperes.

should be inspectedbefore e’ich ‘:
vision and,.could seriouslyreduce

5.1.5 Packaging. unless otherwisespecified,,.,thegoggles..and.lenses.
will be packed in accordancewi’th.the ,supplierlscommercial,practice.

I

I
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5.1.6 Packing, Unless otherwisespecified,goggles and lenseswill ●
be packed in accordancewith the supplier’sstandardcommercial
practice to permit acceptanceby common carrier”at the lowest applicable
rate, and to affordmaximum protectionfrom normal hazards of transpor-
tation.

5.1.7 Marking. In additionto any specialmarking requiredby the
contractor order, interiorpackages and shippingcontainer:shill be
marked in accordancewith MIL-STD-129.

5.1.8 Storage data. Goggles should be stored in their originalpacking
in a storage facilitythat is normally cool and dry. Onder these ideal
storage conditions;packagesneed only be spot-checkedevery six
months for evidenceof deterioration,or more frequentlyif storage
conditionsvary from the ideal.

5.2 Name. GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY, ALL PLASTIC

5,2.1 Specification. Federal SpecificationGGG-G-531,Goggles,
Industrialaad Spectacles,Industrial,All Plastic.

5,2,2 Technicaldescription, The goggles shall consist of a plastic
frame with integralor replaceableplastic, clear or anti-glarelens and
an elastic headband. The goggles shall be designedto be worn over
conventionaltype correctivespectaclesand shall conform to the contour
of the average face. They shall fully protect the eyes from front and
side exposure. The gogglesshall conform to the applicssblerequirements
of USASI(ANSI)Standard Z87.1 unless otherwisespecified. ●

Figure 3. - Typical illustrationof goggles,industrial,safety, all
plastic, clear lens.

10
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k

I
I Figure 4. - Typical illustrationof goggles,industrial,safety, all

plastic, anti-glarelens.

‘o 5.2.2.1 Frame. The goggle framewill be clear, translucent,colored,
or opaque plastic, as specified,and shall be sufficientlyrigid to
hold the lens securelyin place. The bearing surfacesagainst the
face shall be smooth, rounded,and at least 3/16 inch wide. A
sufficientnumber of ventilationopeningsshall be provided to prevent
fogging. The openingsshall reject a sphere 5/64 inch in diameter. The
method of attachmentof lens to frame (for replaceablelens goggle)shallI
be such as to securelyhold the lens in place when subjectedto impact

\ tests of referenceddocuments. The frames shall meet the flammability,
water absorption,disinfectionand corrosionresistancetest requirements

,> of referenceddocuments.

s.2.2.2 Lens. Clear or colored (antiglare)plastic lenses,as specified,
shall be an integralor replaceablepart of the goggles. The lens material
shall be of opticalquality conformingto the optical test requirements
of USASI(ANSI)Standard287.1 and shall be free fmm striae,waves, or
other visibledefects,which might impair their optical qualities. The
integral lens goggleswill be either nmlded or bonded and the lens surface
shall be free from visible surfacedefects. Lenses shall meet the
flammability,water absorption,disinfection,fractureresistanceand
penetrationresistancetest requirementsof FederalSpecificationGG-G-
531. Antiglare lenses shall be capable of reducingharmless glare and
absorbingultravioletradiation. The lens shall not be less than 0.050
nor greater than 0.060 inch thick.

11
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5,2,2.3 Nose bridge. The plasticnose
molded with the frame or lens and shall
contour of the averagenose.

bridge may be integrally
be designedto conform to the

5,2.2.4 Headband. An easily replaceableelasticheadband shall be
providedwith the goggles. It shall be not less than 7/16 inch wide
and shall assure a comfortable,safe fit of the gopgles. It shall be
adjustablein lengthand shall withstandthe disinfectiontest specified
in referenceddocumentswithout visibledeterioration.

5.2.2.5 Weight. The completegoggles shall weigh not more than 2.5
ounces.

5.2,3 Use data, Plasticgogglesare intendedfor protectionwhen there
is danger of injury to the eyes from small flyingparticlesof dust,
chips, or machine cuttings, Uses includethe operationof machine tools,
saws, grinders,buffers and polishers. They are also used for all types
of bench and machinework.

5.2.4 Safety precautions. This type of all plastic go~gle shall not be
used in operationsrequiringchipping,weldingor chemicaltype goggles.
The gogglesshouid be carefullyinspectedbefore each use and should be
replacedif the lensesare pitted or scratched. Worn-out, slack, knotted
or twisted headbands should be replaced immediately,

5.2.5 Packaging. Un14ss otherwisespecified,the goggles shall,be
packagedin conformancewith the supplier’snormal commercialpractice.

5.2.6 Packing. Unless otherwisespecified,the y,ogglesshall be packed
in accordancewith the supplier’snormal commercialpracticeto insure
carrier acceptanceand safe deliveryat destination.

5.2.7 Marking. In additionto any marking requiredby the contract
or order, the interiorpackagesand shippingcontainersshall be
marked in accordancewith MIL-STD-129.

S.2.8 Storagedata. Goggles shouldbe st6red in the originalpacking
in a storagefacilitythat is normallycool and dry, Under these ideal
storageconditions,packagesneed only be spot-checkedevery six
months for evidenceof deterioration,or more frequentlyif storage
conditionsvary from the ideal.

5.3 Name. GOGGLES, INDUSTRIAL,SAFETY,RUBBER FRAME

5.3.1 Specification. FederalSpecificationGGG-G-521,
Industrial,Rubber Frame. Requirementsnot includedin
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revisions.

S.3.2 Technicaldescription. The gogglesshall consistof a molded
rubber frame, a lens or lenses,and an elastic headband. The goggles
shall be designedto be worn over conventionaltype correctivespectacles,
shall conform to the contourof the average face and fullyprotect the
eyes from the specifiedfront and side exposure.

S.3.2.1 Frame. ‘thegoggle frame shall be molded of natural or synthetic
rubber. It may have a single lens apertureor double lens apertures.
Ihe lens or lenses shall be held firmly in place and be easily replaced.
The frame will be designedto provide an effective’ angle of vision not
less than 90 degrees. As specified,the goggle fram”msy be ventilated
or not ventilated. The ventilatedframe will be designedto permit
circulationof sir to prevent fogging of ’thelens or lenses and the
ventilationopeningsshall be designedin a manner to render the goggles
splashproof.

Figure 5. - Typical illustrationof goggles,
rubber frame,ventilated

.

industrial,safety,

\.

Figure 6. - Typical illustrationof goggles,industrial,safety,
rubber frame, non-ventilated
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5.3.2.2 Lens. Lenses shall be made of a materialsuitable for
ophthalmicuse and shall be free fTom striae, bubbles,waves or other
visible defectswhich may impair their opticalquality. The lenses
shall be well polished,smooth and free from sharp edges of irregu-
laritieswhich may ?resent a potentialhazard through cutting or
scratchingthe wearer and shall bear a permanent,legiblemark by which
the manufacturermay be identified. The marking shall be placed so that
it will not interferewith the vision of the wearer. When tested as
specifiedin FederalSpecificationGGG-G-521,lenses shall meet the
requirementsfor prismaticeffect, refractivepower, definitionand
impact resistance. In addition,glass lenses shall meet the breakage
pattern requirementand plastic lenses shall meet the penetration
resistance,haze and flammabilityrequirementsof referenceddocument.

5.3.2.2.1 Dimensions. Glass lensesshall be not less than 3,0 mm nor
more than 3.8 mm in thickness, Plastic lenses shall be not less than
0.050 inch in thickness. Circumferentialtolerancesof lenses shall
be held sufficientlyclose to permit easy interchangeabilityor replace-
ment within the respectiveframes of one manufacturers model.

5.3.2.3 Headband. The headbandmay be made of molded natural or
snytheticrubber or elasticwebbing. It shall be easily replacedor
adjustedand shall be not less than 5/8 inch wide. It shall hold the
frame of the goggles firmly and comfortablyin position to protect the
eyes of the wearer.

5.3.2.4 Case, When specified,a suitable,well made, unlinedmetal case ●
with rounded comers will be providedwith each pair of goggles.

5.3.3 Use data. Rubber frame goggles are intended for protectionwhen
there is danger of injury to the eyes from chemicalsplashes,spray,
dust concentrations,foreignparticlesand light impact. When unventi-
lated they also protect againstirritatingvapors and fumes. Goggles
affordprotection for the eyes only, In areas where there is danger
to the face and head, additionalprecautionarymeasuresmust be taken.

S.S.4 Safety precautions, The goggles should be carefullyinspected
before each use. Pitted or scratchedlenses impair vision and could
seriouslyreduceprotection. Such lenses should be immediatelyreplaced,
Knotted, twisted, or slack headbands do not hold the rubber frame in the
proper position to protect the eyes and shouldbe replacedimmediately.

5.3.5 Packaging. Goggles and lensesshall be packaged in accordance
with the supplier’scommercialpracticeunless otherwisespecified.

5.3.6 Packing. Unless otherwisespecified,gogglesand lensesshall
be packed in accordancewith the normal commercialpractice of the
supplierto assure carrier acceptanceand safe delivery at destination.
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S.3.7 Marking. In additionto any specialmarking requiredby the
contract or order, the interior packages and shippingcontainersshall
be marked in accordancewith MIL-STD-129,

5.3,8 Storagedata. Goggles should be stored in the originalpacking
in a storage facilitythat is normally cool and dry. Under these ideal
storageconditions,packagesneed only be spot-checkedevery six
months for evidence of deterioration,or more frequentlyif storage
conditionsvary from the ideal.
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Notice: - Copies of specifications,standards,drawings,and pub-
licationsrequiredby contractorsin connectionwith
specificprocurementfunctionsshouldbe obtainedfrom
the procuring agencies or as directed by the contracting
officer.

O.sstodians:Army - MU Review activities: MD, 84, sH,

Navy - SH YD, MS
Air Force - 84

User activities: &L, MS, Av, MC
Preparing activity: Army - MU
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